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ABSTRACT
We eoasid« the structural descriptiODI producecl by vm

OUi grammatical formalisms in tams of the complexity of the
paths and the relationship betweeD paths iD the sets of structural
descriptiooa that each system caa leaente. Ia coasideriDa the
re~tiooship betweeD fotmalislDl, we show that it is useful to
abstract away from the details of the formalism, IDd examine
the nature of their derivation process u reflected by properties
of their i:UriWJliM treu. We fiDd that several of the formalisms
considered caD be seeD U beiDg closely re1aled siDce they have
derivation tree sea with the same SlnIcmre • thole produced
by Cootext-Free GrammIn. Oa the basis of thi. observation,
we describe. clua of formalisml which we caD LiDear Context
Free Rewriq Systems, mel show they Ire recopizable ill poly
DOlDial time aDd leDeraIe oat)' semiliDear I_SUSes.

1 Introduction
Much of the study of grammatical systems in computatioul
liDpiatica hal beea focuecl oa the weak leaeratiw capacity of
gnuDmar.ical formalism. Lilde dcDtioa. however, baa beea paid
10 the sauctunl descriptiou that theIe formalilms caD ..ip to
ItriDaS. i.e. their IUODIleaenlive capacily. Tbia upect of the
formalism i&. both liDpiltica1ly aDd computaaoaal1y impartaoL
Far example, Gam. (1985) diIaa.1eI the applicability of ID
dexed Grammars (10'1) to Natural Language ill termI 01 the
structural descriptions assigoed; IDd Berwick (1984) discuses
the strong &eDeralive capacity of Lexical-PUDCtioaal Grammar
(LPG) IDd Govemment aad BiDdings grammars (OB). The work
of Thatcher (1973) and RouDdl (1969) de6De formal systems
that geuerate tree sets that are relaced to CFG's IDd 10'1.

We coDSider properties of the tree seCi geoeratecl by CPO's,
Tree Adjoining Grammars (TAO's), Head Grammars (HO'a),
Caregorial Grammars (CG's), IDd IG'L We examiDe both the
complexity of the pachs of treeI ill the tree seta, IDd the kiods
of depeodeociea that the formalisms em impoIe betweeD pa&ha..
These two properties of the tree leta are DOt OII1y liDguistica11y
!eleva&. but a1ao have computatioaal importaDc:e. By coosider
iDa derivalioD trees. and thus abstnetiDl away from the details or
the compositioa operaboa aod the ItnIcG&rea beiDa maaipulared.
we are able to state the similarities mel diffcreucea betweea· the

formalisms. It is striking that from this point of view many for
malisms caD be grouped together u baving identically slrUCtured
derivatioa tree selL This suUem that by aenenJ.izing the notion
of coataxt-fIeeDea iD CPO's, we can defiDe a class of grammati
cal formalisms that mmipulate more complex struetures. In this
paper, we outliDe how such family of formalisms can be defined,
aDd show that like CFCi's, each member possesses a Dumber of
desirable liDguiatic aDd computatiooal properties: in particular,
the CODStIDt growth property aDd pol)'DOmial recognizability.

2 Tree Sets of Various Formalisms

%.1 Context-Free Grammars

From. Thalcber'1 (1973) wert. it iI obvious thai: the complexity
of 1be let of palba from root 10 froDlier of trees ill a local set (the
De set of a CPO) is~. We defiDe &he path set of a tree ..,
u the let of IUiDp that label a path from the root to fIoDtier of
.,. The padl set of • tree set is the union of the path sets of trees

ill thal tree set. h ca be easily showa fmm Thatcher's result
tbIt the path set of f1YerJ local set iI • repl.. seL AJ • result,
CPO', caD DOC provide the .tructural descriptions ill which there
are Dated depeodeDciel betweea symbols labelliDg • path. For
example. CPO'. caDDOt produce !reel ot the form shown ill Fia
ure 1 ill which there In Dated depeDdeocies betwCea S aDd NP
DOdea appeariaa 011 the spiDe of the tree. Gazdai' (1985) argues
this is the appropriate analysis of unbounded depeadeucies in the
hypothetical ScandiDaviaD language Norwedish. He also argues
that paired English complemeutizers may also require structural
descriptions whose pam sets have Dested dependencies..

U Head Grammars and Generalized CFG's

Head Grammars (HO's). iDlrOduced by Pollard (1984), is a for-·
m.alism that manipulates beaded strings: Le.9 strings, one of
who. symbol. is distinguished II the head. Not ooly is COD

eatnatioa of these SIring. poaible, but Jwad wrapping caD be

used to splil • SlriDa IDd wrap it around another string. The
productioaa of HO's are wq' simit. to those of CPO's except
thai die operadoD ued IIIUt be ID8de explicit. Thus, the tree

.....eaera&ed by HG'. are similar to those of CFG9~ with exit
DOdo moo«l'od by the operaaioa (cODCateDation or wrapping)
ued to combine the headed strings derived by the daughlerl of
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1.4 Indexed Grammars

There bu been recent interest in the application of Indexed
Grammars (lO's) to natural languages. Gazdar (1985) considers
• Dumber of linguistic malyses which la's (but not CFCi's) CaD
make, for example, the Norwedish example shown in Figure 1.
The wort of Rounds (1969) shows that the path sets of trees de
rived by 1G's (like those of TAG's) are context-free languages.
Trees derived by IG's exhibit a property that is not exhibited by
the trees sets derived by TAG's or CFG's. Informally, two or
more paths can be depeodent on each other: for example, they
could be required to be of equal length as in the trees in Figure 4.

the structural descriptions discussed by Gazdar (1985) for the
UllbouDded oeated depeacleocies in Norwedish, for cross serial
dependencies in Dutch lubordiDate clauses, mel for the nestings
of paired English comple~tizers.

From the definition of TAG's, it follows that the choice of
adjUllCtiou is DOl depeDdeDt 011 the history of the derivation.
Like CFG's. the choice is predetermined by a finite Dumber of
rules encapsulated in the grammar. Thus, the tUrivation Ina
Cor TAG's have cbc same structure as local'sets. As with HO's
derivatioa SII1ICtUreI are annotat.ed; in the case of TAG's, by the
trees uaecl (or adjunctioa IDd addresses of nodes of the elemen
tary tree whore adjUOCtiODI occurrecL.

W. caD defiDe clcrivatioD trees inductively on the length of
the derivatioa of • tree .,. If., is III elementary tree, the deriva
tioa tree coasists of a siDgle DOCle labeled .,. Suppose .., results
from the adjUDCtioa 0171 • ••• ,.,,, at the i distinct tree addresses

at, ...• ". iD lOme eJememary tree -,' • respectively. The tree
cIeDotiD& tbiJ derivatioa ot .., is rooced with • Dade labeled ..,'

uvial • subtrees for the derivations of 71, ••• ,"'11. 1De edge
fIom the root 10 the subtree for the deny.tioa of.,. il1abeled
by the addIaa ... To show dw the derivation tree set of a
TAG it • local sec. DDdeI ... labeled by pain consisting of the
aaa. of • e1emeDcary tree IDd the address at which it wu ad
jo~ iDstad of labelliD& odS_ with addresses. The following
rule carrespoads to die above derivation, where "Tl, ••• ,1. are
derived from the auxiliary trees ~~ t ••• t ~Ia, respectively.

(.,',,,) .... (~1, ft1) •.. (Pia, ftJl)

for an addresses ,. in some elementary tree at which .,' can be
adjoined. If..,' is aD initial cree we do DOt include aD address au
the 1eft-haDd side.

Figure 1: Nested _ in Norwedish

HO'I Ire a special case of a elas of fcrmalisms called
0eDera1ized Context-Free Gnmman, also inlrOduced by Po1
lard (1984). A formalism iD d1iI class is defiDed by • Unite
set of operations (of which eoacafl:Dalioo aod wrappina are two

possibilities). As in the cue of HO'I the lDDOeated tree sets for
these formalisms have the lame structure u local sets.

S lCl

~
NP VP Ml

I~
}If v S £CI

II~
Jaa .. NIl VP MI

I~
}If v I £a

II~
,. ..,. VP IlIU

I~
If v S l.Q

II~
........ NP· yp

I I
N V

A I
.~ --

Figure 2: HO aaalylis of Dut.eh subordinate clauses

Z.3 Tree Adjoining Grammars

Tree Adjoining Grammars, a tree rewriting Ccrmalism. wu mUO
ducecl by Joshi. Levy IDd Takahashi (1975) aad Joshi (1983185).
A TAO consists of a finite set of clDM"'" trees that are ei
ther iniliDl trees or auxilitJry trees. Trees are composed usiDa
an operation called adjoininl. which is defined as follows. Let
" be some node labeled X in a tree ., (see Figure 3). Let.,' be
a tree with root aud foot labeled by X. When .,' is adjoined
at " in the tree .., we obtaiD a tree ..,". The subtree UDder "
is excised from .,. the txee .,' is inserted in its place and the
excised subtree is inserted below the foot of ..,'.

Jt can be shOWD that the path set of the tree set generated by
a TAG G is a context-free language. TAO's can be used to give

that uode. A derivatioa tIa aiviDa ID aoalysil of Dutch subor
dinate clauses is Jiven ill Fipze 2.
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10's can generate trees with depeodeot paths as in Figure 4b.
Although the path set for trees in Figure 4a is regular, DO CFG

s }.S
~ S

/A /B ~
CI b /A /'A

4 . b ..
/A B

/
/A /'• II

• II

<a> (1)

Figure 4: Example with dependent paths

generates such a tree set. We focus OIl this differeace between
the tree sets of CFG's aDd 10'1, aDd formalize the ootioo of
depeocleoce between palhs ill I tree set ill Section 3.

An IG em be viewed U I CFG in which each DODter.minal

is associated with a stack. Each productioa cm push or pop
symbols on the stack • CaD be seeD in the followiDg prodDctiCXll
that Jenerate tree of the form sbowa iD Piple 4b.

Fipre 6: DepeadeDt tnaches from Catepial Gnmman

can be shown to be equivalent to this restricted system. Thus,
TAG's can not give analyses in which dependencies between
arbitrarily large branches exist.

2.5 Cate&orial Grammars

Steedman (1986) considers Categorial Grammars in which both
the operations of function application and composition may be

. used, and in which function can specify whether they take their
arguments from their right or left. While the generative power
of CO'. is pater that of CFG's, it appears to be highly con
strained. Hence, their telaticmship· to formalisms such u HO's
mel TAG's is of interest. 00 the ODe hand, the definition of com
position mSteedman (1985), which technically permits compo
sitioD of fuuctions with unbounded Dumber of arguments, gen
erates tree sets with clepeDdeat paths such as those shown in
Fipre 6. This kiDcl of dependency arises from the use of the

push "share stack

pop "
pop"

5(a) -. 5("0)
5(0) -. A(a)B(a)
A('7o) - GA(a)
B(flcr) -. bB(a)
A() G

B() b

Figure s: LPG analysis of Du&ch subordinate clauses

than ODe DODterminal OD the right-haDd-side of a production caD

inherit the stack from the leCt-haDd-sido. Unbounded dependea
cies betweeD branches are DOt possible in such. system. TAG's

Gazd. (1985) qua that shariDa of ItaCD CaD be used to live
mal)'ses for coorcbnati.o1l. AJWoaoua to tbe sharinl of stacks
ill 10's, LeXical-Fuaclioaal GraauDII"I (LfOt.) .. the UDiI
e:atioa of UDbouDded hienIdDcalltnJdDl'& Uuificadoa is used
ill LPG'. to pmduce ItrUCIUIeI baviq two depeDdeat apiDes
of unboUDded 1eD&th u ill Fipze 5. Bremaa. leapl.. Pecen.
aad ZaeDea (1982) que that these ICI'UCCUreI .. Deeded to de
scribe crossed-serial depeadeaciel ill Dutch sabonliDale elauleL
Gu.d.. (1985) coDSiden a restrietioD of 10'. ill which DO more

2.6 MulticOIDponent TAG's

AD exteaaioD of the TAO system was iDtroduced by Joshi et al•
(1975) aDd later rede6Ded by Joshi (1987) in which the IdjODe
tioa operalioa is defined Oil sets of elementary trees rather thlD

smgle trees. A mWticompooeDt Tree Adjoining Grammar (Me·
TAO) COIlsisti of a finite set of finile elemeatary tree sets. We
must adjoio aU trees in at auxiliary tree set together u a single
step in the derivatioD. The adjuoc:tion operation with respect
to tree sets (multicompoaeDt adjunction) is defined IS rouows.

compositioll operaliOll liD compose two Irbitrarily lqe Cite

loriel. This allows aD UDbouDded amoUDt of inf011D&tion about
two IepII'Ite pa&ba (e.1- ID eDCOClq of their length) to be com- .
biDed IDd used to idueace the later dcrivatioa. A coasequeuce
of the ability 10 ICDcnte he seta with this property is that CO's
UDder this defiDitioa caDleoeraIe the followinalanguage which
CaD DOt be paera&ed by either TACi's or HOts.

{."CI~1.;1.~2.;'." I ft ="1 +.R2 }

Oa the other hmd, DO liDauistic use iI made of this general
form of composition aDd Steedman (personal communication)
aod SteedmaD (1986) IfIUCI that I more limited defiDitioo of
composition is more natural. With this restriction the resulting
tree sets will have iDdepeodeDt paths. The equivalence of CO's
with this restrictioa to TAG's aDd HO'. is, however, still aD

opea problem.

=y.
~
y ".

I /'--...
.. y v-

IA
...... v v-

I I
... v,-

s
~

If. VP

I~
J. H' VP

I~
... NP yp

I I
w.iI NP

A.. ---
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Since the derivation trees of TAG's. MCTAG's, and HG's
are local sets, the choice of the structure used at each point in
a derivation in these systems does not depend on the context
at that point within the derivation. Thus, u in CFG's. at any
point iD the derivation, the set of structures that can be applied
is determiDed only by a finite set of tules encapsulated by the
grammar. We characterize a class of formalisms that have this
property in Section 4. We loosely describe the class of all such
aystemI u LiDear Context-Free Rewriting Formalisma. As is
described ill Sectioa 4. the property of having a derivatioa tree
set thai. is • local set appears to be useful in showing important
propeniea of the t_gUles geocraled by the formalisms. The
semiliDcarity of Tree AdjoiDinl Lmguages (TAL's), MCfAL's,
aDd Head LaDauaaes {HL's) caD be proved using this property,
with suitable restrictiooa OD tho compositioo operations.

3 Dependencies between Paths
Roughly speaking, we say that a tree set contains trees with
dependent paths it there are two paths p., = _., 11.., and q..., =
• .., w.., in each ., e r such that u., is some, possibly empty.
shared initial subpadl; 17., aDd VJ., are not bounded in length;
aad there ia some "depeadeoce" (such. equal length) between
the set of aD 17.., lad tD., (ex' each .., e r. A tree set may be
said to have depeDdeDcies between paths if some "appropriate"
Rbset caD be shown to have depeodeat pam..u defiDed above.

W. attempt to formalize tbiI DOtioo ill tcrmI 01 the tree

pampiDa lemma which caD be used to show that a tree set
doeI ItDI have depeadeat paths. Thatcher (1973) describes a
IRe pampq lemma for recopizable sets related to the string
pumpiq lemma tor regul.. sets. The tree in Figure 9a CID be
cIeDoced by t"2 t, where tree substitution is used instead of cou
eateDaIioa.~ Ine pumpiDa lemma ltata that if there is tree,

,- '1"",~ by a CPO G. whose heilht is more thm
• predetermiDed boaDd i. thea an trees ot the form tl t~t3 for
each i ~ 0 wiD a1Io~ by G (u shown in FlIure 9b).
The ItriDa pumpma lemma for CPO'. (Ul1wz,-theorem) can be
seea •• carollary of this lemma.Figunt 7: A MCfAO widt depeDcleat paths

y i'it15'YE'iiiSW 3

Each member of a set of trees can be adjoined into distinct nodes
of trees in a sing14 eUlMnlary tIU 3~1, i.e, derivations, lwayl
mvolve the adjunction of a derived au.xiliuy tree set into III

elementary tree teL

Like CFG's. TAG's, and HOts the duiWJtiDra tree set of a
MCTAG will be • local sec. The derivatioa trees of a MCTAG
ate similar to those of a TAG. Instead of the names of elementary
treeS of a TAG, thenodea are labeled by a sequeoce of IWDeS

of~ in m elemeatary tree set. SiDce trees Us a tree set

are IdjoiDed together. the addressml scheme UIeI a lequeDCe of
pairings of the IddresIIDd DaIDI of the eJemeatary tree adjoined
at that addrea. The foUowiq context-free pIOductioa eapcma
the derivatio1l step of the Irammar shoW'll iD FlpI'e 7, iD which
the trees in the auiliary tree set are adjoined DUD themselves at
the root DOCie (address ().

«PI, fJ2, ~s) ,It) ~ {(~1, fJ2,~) J «PI, f) ,(/l2, () ,~, f»)

The path complexity of the tree set leoerated by • MCfAG is DOt

necessarily context-free. Like the string languages ofMcrAG's,
the complexity of the path set iDcreases u the cmliDality of the
elementary tree seta incteasea, though both the string lmguages
and path sets will always be semilinear.

MCTAGt I Ire able to leoerate tree sets haviDa depcl!deat
paths. For example, the MCTAO shOWll ill Figure 7 leueratel
trees of the form sbowu in Piauro 4b. The number of paths that

Figure 8: Trees with uubouDded dependencies

CaD be depeDdeat is bouDded by the~ rID fact the max
imum eardiDality of • tree let determines this bouod). Heuce,
Irees shown ill rtp.re 8 caD DOt be geaerared by Illy McrAO
(but can be leuerated by ID 10) because the Dumber of pain of
dependent paths &fOWl widt a.

1}.....
I..

A A

s

~
~ ,
L-x~

., %

(b)(a)

Figure 9: Tree pumping lemma for local sets

The fact thalloca1 sets do not have dependent paths follows

.......
A

~
A A
I I
• •

A

~
A A
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• •
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I I
• •
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from thia pumping lemma: a single path can be pumped in
dependently. For example, let us consider a tree set containing
trees of the form sbawu in Figure 4L The tree t2 must be OQ one
of the two bnDchea. Pumping t, will change oaly ODe braDcb
IDd leave the other brmch unaffected. Hence, the resulting trees
will DO longer have two branches of equal size.

We CaD give a tree pumping lemma for TAG's by adapt
ing the Uvw%y-thcorem for CFL's since the tree sets ot TAG's
have indcpOliUlIl aDd COnlal-frc. paths. nus pumping lemma
states that if there is tree, t = tl t"3Lt ts. leuerated by • TAG
G, such that its height is more than a predetermined boUDd k,
then all trees of the form tl t~ t3 t~ I, for each i ~ 0 will also
generated by G. Similarly, for tree sets with iDdependent paths
and mare complex path sets., tree pumpiDg1emmas CID be liveD.
We adapt the s1ring pumpiDg lemma for the clua of lmpapl
corresponding to the complexity of the path seL

A geometrical propession 01 language families defined by
Weir (1987) iDvolves tree sets wUh iDcreasingly complex path
sets. The independence of paths in the tRe sets of the ~ til

gramma~icalformalism in this hierarchy cm be showa by mems
of tree pumping lemma ot the form It t;t311... t;.+1 ~"+1+1.
The path set of tree sets at level k -+- 1 have the complexity of
the string language of level ~.

The _ of paths in • Iree set ap~ to be aD

important property. A formalism geoeratiDg tree seta with com
plex path seg CaD still leoerale OII1y aemiliDear tmau.- if
ita tree sell have iDdepeDdeat pllhl. lad semiliDar path IetL

Far example, the formalisma Us the hierarcby delcnDed above
leoerate semiliDew JaDauaaea althoulh their path.1I become
iDcreasiDgly more complex U ODe mows up the hiera'chy. Prom
the point of view of recopition. iDdepeDdeDt pa&ha in the deriva
tioa ItI'1IetUreI IUgesta that • tDp-dowa paner (for example) CID
work OD each bnDc:h iDdepeDdeDdY. which may lead to efticieot 
paniDa aiDa aD algorithm based oa the DiviM tzNI CDJtqU'
technique..

4 Linear Context-Free Rewriting Systems

Prom the discuuion so far it is clear that a Dumber of formalisms
involve some type of context-free rewriting (they have derivaLiou
trees that are local sets). Our loa! it to de1iDe • clau of formal
system&, mclshow that Ill)' member of this clua wiD poueu
certain attractive properties. Ia the remaiDder of the paper, we
outline how a class of Linear Coatext-Free Rewritinl Systeml
(LeFRS's) may be defiDed aod &ketcb bow aemiliDearity IDd
polynomial recognition of these SystelDl (ollows.

4.1 Definition

In defiDiDa LCFRS's. we hope to 1eDera1ize the de6njtioa of
CFCi'a to formalilma manipulatiDl tIIf1 1ll'UCture, e... atriDCs.
trees, or graphs. To be a member of LCFRS a farmaJ.ilm IDUIt

satisfy t1M) resaietiona. First, auy~ must iDvolve a 4
nice number of elementary SII'UCtures, composed USml a finite
number of composition operllions. These operatioDl, as we sec
below, are restricted to be siu preserving (as in the case of
coocaa.enatioa in CFG) which implies that they wiD be liM"

and non-erasing. A second restriction on the formalisms is that
choices during the derivation are independent of the context in
the derivation. As will be obvious later, their derivation tree
seta will be local sets u are those of CFCi's.

Each derivation of a grammar can be represented by a gener
alized context-free derivation tree. These derivation trees show
how the composition operations were used to derive the final
structures &om elementary structures. Nodes are annotated by
the name of tho composition operation used at that step in the
derivatioa. As in the caM of the derivation trees of CFG's,
DOdea are labeled by I member of some finite set of symbols
(perhaps oaly implicit ill the grammar as in TAG's) used to de
DOte derived structu.tu. Frontier aodea are IDDOtated by zero
arity fuDctiooa coaespoDdiDg to elementary structures. Each
tree1et (Ill internal DOcIe with an its ehildreo) represents the use
of • rule that is eocaplulated by the grammar. The grammar
eucapsulates (either explicitly or implicitly) a finite Dumber of
rules that c. be written u follows:

A .... fp(.A.lt ••. tAft) " ~ 0

III the eaae of CFCi'a. for each produetioa

, =- A .... StAl .•. _"A"a"+1

(where ., is • stria. of tenDiDa1a) the flmctioo f" is defined u
follows.

fp(~I' ••• ,~,,) - -lSI ... "~"-"+1

III die caae of TAG'1t • derivltioa IIep ill which 1M derived
treeI ~1 t ••• ,J,. .. IdjoiDecl mto ~ at the Iddreaea ii, ... , i,,",
would iavolve the' _ of me fonowin. ruJe2 •.

~ ... A"i,,__,i.(~1. ••• , 4",)

The compositioD operatioaa mthe cue of CFCi's are parame
terized by the productioDL ID TAG's the elementary tree aDd
IddreueI wbere adjUDCtioo tabs pIce are used to iDstantiate
tbe openQoa.

To show that the derivatioa trees of aDy grammar in LCFRS
ii a locIIl let, we caD rewrite the aDDOlated derivation treeI

such that every DOdo illabelled by a pair to include the com
positioa operations. These systeml are similar to those de
scribed by Pollard (1984) u Gmera1izecl Context-Free Gram
man (GCFGta). UD1ike OCFO's, however. the compositioo
opentioDl of LCPRS'I are reslrieted to be IwtJl' (do DOt du
plicate unboundedly larJe structures) and noMrtUUtr (do DOt

erase unbounded SlnICtures, • teSlrictioD made iD most modem
traDafcwmatioaal gramm.s). These two restrictions impose the
CODIcraiDl that the result of composiDglDy t9NO slrUCtures should
be • IIIUdIIre whose "Iiz&" is the sum of its constitueuts plus
lOme CODItaDL For example, !he operatioo If' diJcuaed ill the
cue of CPO'a (ill Sectioa 4.1) adds the coastaDt equal CD the
RID of the 1eD.&tb of the striDp -1 t ••• ,-,,+1.

SiDce we .. c:oasideriDa farmaJ.ilma with lI'bi&nry stnae
tareI it is difficult to precisely specify all of tho resaic:tioal
oa the composicioa operations that we believe would appropri
ately generalize the coocacenatioa operatioa (or the particular
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strUctures used by the formalism. 10 considering recognition of
LCFRS's, we make .further assumption concerning tho contri
bution of each strucnu:e to the input string. aDd how the COIL·

position operations combine structures in this respect. We can
shoW that languages generated by LCFRS'I n semiliDear u
long u the composition operation does DOt relDOve my terminal
symbols from its argumentl.

4.2 Semilinearity of LCFRL's

Semil;nearity and the closely rel.ared CODStaDl ItOwth property
(. consequeoce ot semiliDe.ity) have beeu diacuued in the COIl

text of grammars Cor 1WDra11aDplles by Joshi (1983185) aDd
Berwick IDd WeiDbers (1984). Roughly speakma, a 1anauaae.
L, has the property of semiliDearity if the number of occurreoces
of each symbol in my scriDl is a liDear combination of the oc
currences of these symbols ill some fixed finite set of scrings.
Thus, the leugth of my striDl in L is a liDear combination of the
length of strings in some fixed finite subset of L, IDd thus L is
said to have the constant growth property. Although this pr0p

erty is DOt structural, it depends on the structural property that
sentences can be built from a finite set of clauses oC bounded
structure as noted by Joshi (1983185).

The property of semilinearity is cODcemed only with the
OCCUlTetlce of symbolJ iD strings aDd DOt their order. ThUl, Illy
language that is letter equivalent to I semiliDur lmguage is
I1so semiJjnear. Two IlriDp are letSa' equivalent it they contain
eq~ Dumba' of occurrences of each tamiDal symbol. IDd two

laDguagea are 1eUer eqaivaleDt if every striDa iD oae laDguaae is
leu. equiva1eDt to • ariDa ill the other 1aD&uaa. IDd vice-VCI'IL .

SiDce every CFL is kDowa 10 be .miliDear (Parikh, 1966). ill
order to show semiliDearity of lOme laDauaae. we need ooIy
show the existeDCe of a letter equivaleat CFL

Our defiDitioa 01 LCFRS'I iaaists that the composition op
eratioaa are liDur IDcl DODerMml. Heace. the tamiDal sym
boll appearing ill the IIrUdUreI that .. composed an DOt lost
(lboulh a CODItIDl DWDber of DeW symbols may be iDcroduced).
If .(A) gives the number of occuneoces of each termiDa1 ill the
SIrUCQlre named by A. thea, givea the CODIaraiDti imposed oa
the formalism. for eacb JUle ~ ... f~(At t ••• t A,,) we have the
equality

f1(A) = ,,(AI) +... + ~(A,,) + e"

where Cp is some constant. We caD obtain a leuer equivalent
CFL defined by a CFO ill which the (or each rule u above,
we have the productioo A ... At ... A"ap where .(_p) =Cpe
Thus, the language generated by • g;ramDW' of • LCFRS iI
semiliDe... .

4.3· Recognition ot LCFRL'.

We DOW turD our attention to the recogDitioa of slrina laDguages
generated by these formalisms (LCFRL's). Aa suggested al the
eud of Section 3, the restrictions that have beea specified in
the definition of LCFRS's suggest that they can be efficiently
recognized. In this section for the purposes of showing that
polynomial time recognition is possible, we make the additional
restriction that the contribution oC I derived structure to the in-

put string can be specified by a bounded sequence" of substrings
of the inpUL Since each composition operation is linear and
Doneruing. a bounded sequences of substrings usociateel with
the resu1tms structure is obtained by combining the subsaings in
each of its arguments using only the coDCate~tioa operatioDt in
cluding each substring exactly once. CPO's, TAG's, MCTAG's
mel HO'. are all members of this class since they satisfy these
restrictioos.

Giving a recognitioa algorUhm for LCFRL's involve$ de
ICribiaa the mbsttiDp of the input that are spanned by the
IUUdUreI derived by cbe LCFRS'. mel bow the compositioa
opcruioa combines tbae mbl1rinlL For example, in TAG's
a derived auiliary tree lpaDI t'NO subsaiDgJ (to the left and
rilht of the foot DOCie), IDd the adjuuctioa operation inserts m
other subitriDa (spamed by the subtree lmder the node where
adjUDCtioa takes place) betweeD them (see Figure 3). We can
repraeat auy derived. tree of • TAG by the two substrings that
appear iD its frontier, aDd then define how the adjuDction opera
tioa coacate1lates the substrings. Similarly, for aU the LCFRS's,
discussed in Sectioa 2, we caD define the relationship between a
structure mcl the sequence of substrings it spans, and the effect
of the compositioa opentions 'on sequences of substrings.

A derived structure will be mapped onto a sequence
2:1 t ••• ,z, of aublUinp (DOt necessmly contiguous in the in
put), IDe! the compositiOll operations will be mapped ODto func
tions that em defiDecl • follows' •

J«Zlt ••• ,SA,}, ('1, ... , ,,,,») =(Zl, ... , z,.,)

wbcre each ~, is the coacateDatioa of saiDp from %i 'I aDd ,.'Ie
The~ mel DODerUiDa auumptiODl about the operat.ioas diJ.
cussed ill SeclioIl4.1 require that each Z j and ,. is used exactly
0DCe to define the luiDp .It, ••• t .I",. Some of the operations
will be COGI&aDt fuDctiou. c:cm:spoodiDl to elementary struc
Duel, IDd will be writteD • f() = (%1, ••• %,). where each ~i is
a CODItIDc. 1be striD& of termiDallymbolt 41,i · •• CI"i.i.

Thia represcatatioa of IlnaCtura by substrings IDd the com
poaitioa operatioa by ita effect OIl substrings is relaled to the
work of Rounds (1985). Although embedding this VersiOll of
LCFRS'I ill the framework ofILFP developed by Rouoda (1985)
is Ilnightforwlnl. our motivation wu to capture properties
aba"ed by a family of grammaticallystems and generalize them
defiDiDa a class of related formalisms. This class of formalisms
have the properties that their derivation trees are local sets., and
lIlIIlipulate objects. amI a finite DUmber of composition oper
atioas that use a finite Dumber of symbols. With the additional
assumptions. iDspited by Rouoda (1985), we can show that mem
ben of this claa can be recognized in polynomial time.

4.3.1 Alternating Turing Machines

We use Alt.ematio& Turing Machines (Chandra. Kazen, and
Stoekmeyer. 1981) to show that polynomial time recognition
is possible (or the languages discussed in Section 4.3. An ATM
hu two types of states, existential and universal. ID an existen
tial state aD ATM behaves like a nondeterministic TM, accepting

3&,~~limpl~ the (oDowilll disc:laj~we auume that each eo~itioa
opn&iOII • biliary. JlII. easy to aeaenJi%e to UIe cue of .ary operatiODL
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if one of the applicable movel leads to acceptance; man uDi
venal state the ATM a=eptI if all the applicable moVei lead to

acceptance. An ATM may be thought of u spawning iDdepcu
dent processes for each applicable move. A k-tape ATM. M,
haa a read-only input tape and k tead-write wotk tapes. A sup
of aD ATM consists of reading a symbol from each tape and
optionally moving each head to the left or right ODe tape cell.
A configuration. of M consists of a state of the finite control,
the DOnblank conteDts of the input tape and k work~ aDd
the position of each bead. Tho SJJfJa of • cOanguration is the
sum of the 1eDgthl of the aoablank tape contents of the J: work
tapes. M works ill SJJfJa S(,,) if for fNet'J 1lrina that M ac
cepts DO coa1ipntion exceeds sp.ce S(n). It baa beeD IhoWD

in (ChaDdra et al., 1981) that if M wcrb ill $pGC. log II tileD
Ibex. is a detemUnistic TM which accepts the same laDguaae ill
polyaomial time. In the next sectioa, we abow bow • ATM
CaD ICcept the strillas geoerated by a grammar in I LCFRS for
malism in lOSspace, mel heuce show that each family CaD be
recopized in polynomial time.

4.3.2 Recognition by ATM

We defiDe aD ATM. M, recop.iziDa • laDauase puerated by
I grammar. G, haviDa the propen.ies ditcusaed ill SectioD 4.3.
It can be seen th. M performs • IDp-down recopitio1l of the
iDput 41 ••• ca" in lolspace.

The rewrite rules aDd the defiDitioa of the COlDpOlitioa ope
eratiou may be stored in the bite stale CODIIOl siDce G uea
a fiDita IIIUIIber' of them. Suppose M baa to decermiDe whether
1M J: IIlba1riD11 %1 t ••• ,Z. caD be derived fJom IOIDI Iymbo~

A. SiDce each %i is a coatiguoUi subslriDl of the mput (say
'Ii, ••••,~), IDCl DO two lubltrillal overlap. we CID represeat Zj.

by the pair of iDteaen (i1, i2). We Uaume dill Milia. ex
istentialltate fAt with iDleaers i 1 aod ;2 repraeatma z, in the
(2i - 1)'Ia IDd 2i'· work tape, for 1 SiS ~.

For each rule p : .A. -. I p(B, C) such dial /" is mapped
onto the fuDCtion 'p defiDed by the foDowiq rv.le.

!p((2:1 t • • • t '2:",). ('1 t ••• , ,,,,» - (.II, · •. ,Z.)

M breaks ZI t ••• , Zit mao substrings %1, ••• , %"1 mel
'1, ... ,',,~ conformiDg to the defiDitioa of !p. M spawns u
maDy processes u there are ways of breakinl 1Ip a1, .•. t %Ia

IDd ru1ea widl A OD their Jett-haad-side. Each spawned procesa
mull chect if %1, ••• , Z" 1 aDd '1, ••• t ,,,~ c. be derived from
B aDd C. respectively. To do thia, the %'1 aDd ,'I .. stored
in the Dext 2"1 + 2"2 tapa, aDd M loa to a UDi¥erU1 stale.

Two processes are spawned requiriDs B to derive %1, ••• , Z"t

aDd C to derive h, ... t f.,. Th.... for example, ODe succeuar
procell will be have M to be ill the existeatial sta1e f. with
the iDdicea eoc:odinB s 1 , ••• , Z" t ill Ibe m. 2", tapes.

For ruIa l' : A -- ! ,,() such that I" is CODItmt fuDc
tioa. living • ele~ structure, I" is dcfiDecl luch that
!,,() =- (ZI ••• z.) where each ~ is a coastaatllriDl. M must
enter I universal state aDd check that each of the k coDStaDt
lubllrings Ire in the appropriate place (.. detamioed by the
CODteDtI of the first 2i work tapes) OD the iDput tape. In addi
tioa to the tapes required to store the indices. M requires ODe

work tape for splitting the substrings. Thus, the ATM hu DO

more than 6J:ma.a + 1 work tapes, where kmaz is the maximum
Dumber of substrings $plDDed by a derived structure. Since the
work tapes store integers (which can be written in binary) that
never exceed the size of the input, no configuration has space ex
ceeding O(1og n ). Thus, },{ works in logspace and recognition
can be done on a deterministic TM in polynomial tape.

5 Discussion

We have studied the struetunl descriptious (tree sets) that em
be -iBned by various gBmm&tical systems, and classified these
formaliaml OQ the basis of two features: path complexity; and
path iDdepeadeoce. We contrasted formalisms such u CFG's,
HO'I, TAO'I mel MCfAG's. with formalisms such as 10'1 aDd
UDificatioDal systems such a LPG's and FUG'L

We address the questioo of whether or DOt a formalism
caD le:oen&e only stmetural descriptions with iDdepeDdcut paths.
This property reflects aD important aspect of the UDderlyingliD
luistic theory associa&ed with the formalism. 1D a grammar
which puen&eI iDdepea4eDt pa1ha the derivations of sibliDg
CODIUlUeati caa DOt share an unbouDdeci amount of iDfarmatiol1.
The imponaDce of this property becomes clear ill coutrastiDg the

ories UDderlyiDl GPse; (Gudar. KleiD, Pullum. IIld Sag. 1985),
IDd OS (a described by Berwick, 1984) with those UDderly
iDa LPG IDd FUG. It is iDlcreItiDllO DOte. however, dlat the
ability lID produce • boUDdeclaamber of depeDdent paths (where
two depeDdellt patha can share aD uuboUDdecl amount of infor
mation) does DOt require machioery .. powerful as thal UJed in
LPG, PUG IDd IO'L As iDusuated by McrAG'&, it is poaible
for a formaliam I'D &ive trM leta with bouDdecl dependeD! paths
whiJe IIil1 m.ia& the CODI1niDed rewritinl properties of CFG's,
HO'I, aDd TAG'L

III order to obserw the similarity betweell these CODIIrained
Iys&emI, it is crucial 10 &bitnet away from the cletIila of the
ItnICtUIeI aad opentkma used by the system. The limilaritia
become appareut' when they Ire scudied at the level of d6Wd
titm 1lTUC1JII'U: derivatioa tree sets of CPO's, HO's, TAG'~
IDd MCTAG's are al110cal seta. Independence of paths It this
level re8ecu context freeneu ofrewritiug and muests why they
caD be recopiz.ecl eC6cieDdy. AI suggested iD Section 4.3.2, a
derivatioa with iDdependent paths CID be divided into subcom
putaliODl widllimited sharina of information.

We outliDed the definition 01 • family of CODStrainecl gram
matical formalisms, called Linear Context-Free Rewriting Sys
temL 'This family represents aD attempt to generalize the prop
ertiea slund by CFG's. HC;'s, TAG's, aDd MCTAG'L Lib
HO', TAG'I, aod MCTAG's, memben ofLCFRS CaD manipu
lare IIrUCIUreI more complex than terminal strings mel UIe com
poIilioo opcntioos that are more complex that coocatenalioD.
We place certain reslrictioas 011 the com.posibOll operatioaa of
LCFRS's. rellrictio.. that .. shared by the comp3litioa opera
Uoaa of the conSlraiDed grammatical sysaems that we have coo
JiderecL 1be operatioos must be liDear and DOoeruiDg, i.e., they
caD DOt duplicate or erase scructure from their argumcutL Notice
that eveo though 10'1 and LFG'. involve CFG-like productions,
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they are (linguistically) fundameutally cllifereut from CPO's be
cause the composition operations need Dot be lioear. By sharing
stacks (in IG's) or by using nonlinear equations over f-strueturel
(in FOCi'I aDd LFG'I). structures with unbounded dependencies
between paths can be generated. LCFRS's share several proper
ties possessed by the class ofmildly coratu:t-s~1Uitiycformalisms
discussed by Joshi (1983/85). The I'e$u1ts described in this paper
suggest a charaeterization of mild context-sensitivity in terms of
aenera1i:zecl context-freeacu.

Havin. ddned LCFRSt ... ill Sectioa 4.2 we established the
semiliDearity (and hence coastmt growth property) of tho 1m
IUles geoerated. 1D coDSideri.a& the recoguitioa of these 1m
luages. we were fcm:ecl to be more specific regilding the re
latioasbip betweeD the SUUCturel derived by these formalisms
mel the substrings they spa. We iDsistecl that each stnu:lUre

dominates a bounded number of (DOt uecessarily adjaccot) sub
strings. The compolitioa operations are mapped onto operatiODl
that use CODCateDatioa to define the substrings spumed by the
resulbngstruetma. We showed that any system defined in this
way CaD be recognized Us polynomial time. Members of LCFRS
whose operatiODl have this property caD be tt1D11ated iota the
ILFP DOtatioa (RouDdl, 1985). However'. in order to capture the
propertieI of various pmmatical systeml UDder considerati01l,
our DOtaUOll is more restrictive lb. ILFP, which was designed
u a leucrallogica1 DOtatioa to characterize the complete claa of
laDsuaaes that are recopizable ill polYDOmial time. It is mown
thai CFG'., HO's, aad TAG'. caD be recosnizeel ill polynomial
time IiDce polynomial time algorithml exist in for each of these

· formalisms. A caroUary of Ibe result of Section 4.3 is !bat poly
DOIDial time recoguitioa of McrAG'. is possible.

M discuuecl iD Sectioa 3, iDdepeDdeat paths ill tree aetI,

rather thaa the path complexity, may ~ crucial in characteriz
iDa semiliDearity aad pol)'DOmial time teCOpitioa. We would
lib to relax IOmewbat'the coas1rliDt OQ the padl complexity
of formalisms ill LCFRS. Formalisms such u the rea1rided ill
deucl aramman (Gazdar, 19&5) IDCl members of the hienrcby
of gnmm'dcal systems ai¥eD by Weir (1987) have iDclepeodeat
~ but more complex path lela. SiDce these palh sets ..
semiliDe., the property of iDdepeadeat paths in their IRe seti
is sufficient to cauae semiliDeuity of che 1aDBlUlei geoerated
by them.. In addition. the teIlricted Yerlioa of CO'. (cliIalssed
ill Sectioa 6) leaeratel tree sets with iDdepeudeDt paths aDd we
hope that it Cut be iDcluded in • mote leaeral definitioa of
LCFRS's contaiDiDg formalisms whoae tree sets haw path sets

that lie themselves LCFRL's (IS in the case of the restricted
indexed srammars. aDd the hierarchy defiDed by Weir).

LCFRS's have only heeD loosely defiDecl ill this paper; we
have yet to provide a complete set of formal properties associ
ated with members of this cluL In thi. paper. our goal has beeD
to use the uotioo of LCFRS'I to classify grammatical systems
00 the basis of their SIrODg geuerative capacity. In coosideriul
this upect of a formalism, we hope to beuer uDderstaDd the re
lationship between the structural descriptioDi generated by the
grammars of a formalism. and the properties of semilinearity
and polynomial recognizability.
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